Town Plan for Chester, VT

Chapter 10 - Economic Development
The purpose of this Chapter is to describe the current local economic conditions, articulate the desired future
economic conditions, and identify municipal efforts that will foster the desired economic growth in Chester. This
section is informed by comments received at the public economic development forum held on February 1, 2016.

Present Economic Conditions
Chester is a quintessential Vermont town, with a charming village center that is surrounded by a picturesque rural
landscape. Current economic activity is generally concentrated within a few parts of town, including:
1. Traditional commercial center of the village comprised of three sub-sections:
a) The Green features a very dense cluster of traditional, multi-story buildings that surround the
common located on Main Street (VT Route 11). This is the traditional heart of the community’s
economic activity. There are a variety of restaurants, stores and inns in this area.
b) The Depot area located along Depot Street (VT Route 103) and surrounding the train station
exhibits a moderately dense mix of housing, commercial operations, and civic buildings.
Economic activity currently involves uses such as antique stores, hair dresser, hardware store,
feed store, Lisai’s Market, and home-based businesses.
c) Stone Village comprises an area along North Street (VT Route 103) known for historic stone
buildings. Uses currently include a mix of residences, home-based businesses, and a variety of
small-scale retail operations that sell antiques, art, produce or furniture.
2. Elm Street comprises an area that is located along the Green Mountain Railroad and exhibits a mix of
commercial or industrial uses, along with some residences. Present economic activity includes businesses
that involve such things as screen printing, fuel distribution, equipment and power-sports retail, vehicle
maintenance, state highway maintenance, insulation, and propane dealer.
3. The southern gateway area includes the locations along VT Route 103 South in the vicinity of the Green
Mountain Union High School. This area has experienced more recent commercial development and
includes a variety of businesses including Drew’s All Natural, arts and crafts retail, antique stores,
restaurants, and a credit union. This area serves as a gateway between the village and the rural sections
of VT Route 103 toward Rockingham and I-91.
4. Located near the intersection of VT Route 11 and Balch Road, the area surrounding the former armory
building represents a very small cluster of commercial uses, including tourist lodging. A new light
manufacturing business is proposed for the former Chester Armory building.
5. Gassetts, located around the intersection of VT Routes 10 and 103, represents a small, moderately-dense
cluster of commercial and residential buildings. Non-residential uses in Gassetts include a local foods
market and retail of stone and masonry materials.
The remainder of the town is primarily rural in character, and current economic activities in these rural areas
involve such things as farming, forestry, home occupations, inns, and small-scale antique stores. In addition,
many residents commute to jobs in other towns. This is discussed more in the next section. A regional economy
that provides good jobs within a short drive from Chester is highly valuable.

Economic Profile
A variety of jobs are available in the larger geographic area (i.e. Chester, Springfield, Ludlow, Bellows Falls and
other towns in the vicinity), including high tech, automotive, food manufacturing, food distribution, education,
health care, recreation, tourism, and school and governmental services. Major employers in Chester include
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Newsbank, Drew’s All Natural, municipal government and the school system. The small businesses that populate
Chester’s economic growth areas are the lifeblood of an economically successful community. Chester’s economy
relies heavily upon tourism to support the many restaurants, inns and many of the retail shops (e.g. antiques, arts,
crafts and other tourist-oriented merchandise).
The following tables summarize Chester’s economy based upon the most recent data made available through the
Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD) dataset from the U.S. Census Bureau. According to this
information, Chester employment for 2013 involved a total of 1,619 primary jobs1. Approximately 11% of those
jobs reflect Chester residents who work in town, 56% involve Chester residents commuting to a job in another
town, and 33% represent people who work in Chester but live elsewhere. Common job locations for Chester
residents include Chester, Springfield, Ludlow, Londonderry and Rockingham.
Table 10.1 summarizes details of the jobs that are located in Chester. Table 10.2 is based on jobs that Chester
residents commute to in other towns.

1

The “primary jobs” figure does not include second jobs. This LEHD dataset under-reports self-employed jobs.
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Table 10.2: Summary of Chester Resident's Jobs (2013)

Table 10.1: Summary of Chester Jobs (2013)
717

Total Primary Jobs
Jobs by Earnings

Count

Total Primary Jobs
Share

Jobs by Earnings

1,086
Count

Share

$1,250 per month or less

156

21.8%

$1,250 per month or less

297

27.3%

$1,251 to $3,333 per month

281

39.2%

$1,251 to $3,333 per month

386

35.5%

More than $3,333 per month

280

39.1%

More than $3,333 per month

403

37.1%

Key Sectors

Count

Share

Key Sectors

Count

Share

Information

159

22.2%

Health Care and Social Assistance

171

15.7%

Educational Services

156

21.8%

Educational Services

151

13.9%

Accommodation and Food Services

76

10.6%

Manufacturing

133

12.2%

Public Administration

71

9.9%

Accommodation and Food Services

131

12.1%

Other Services (excluding Public Administration)

42

5.9%

Retail Trade

125

11.5%

Retail Trade

41

5.7%

Public Administration

71

6.5%

Construction

39

5.4%

Construction

51

4.7%

Manufacturing

31

4.3%

Wholesale Trade

38

3.5%

Jobs by Worker Educational Attainment

Count

Share

40

5.6%

High school or equivalent, no college

166

23.2%

Some college or Associate degree

182

Bachelor's degree or advanced degree
Educational attainment not available (workers
aged 29 or younger)

205
124

17.3%

Less than high school

Home Locations

Count

Jobs by Worker Educational Attainment

Count

Share

72

6.6%

High school or equivalent, no college

273

25.1%

25.4%

Some college or Associate degree

291

26.8%

28.6%

Bachelor's degree or advanced degree
Educational attainment not available (workers
aged 29 or younger)

228

21.0%

222

20.4%

Share

Less than high school

Work Desination

Count

Share

184

25.7%

Chester town (Windsor, VT)

184

16.9%

Springfield town (Windsor, VT)

95

13.2%

Springfield town (Windsor, VT)

171

15.7%

Rockingham town (Windham, VT)

35

4.9%

Ludlow town (Windsor, VT)

93

8.6%

Ludlow town (Windsor, VT)

29

4.0%

Londonderry town (Windham, VT)

55

5.1%

Andover town (Windsor, VT)

28

3.9%

Rockingham town (Windham, VT)

50

4.6%

Westminster town (Windham, VT)

25

3.5%

Weston town (Windsor, VT)

41

3.8%

Cavendish town (Windsor, VT)

25

3.5%

Westminster town (Windham, VT)

37

3.4%

Weston town (Windsor, VT)

22

3.1%

Cavendish town (Windsor, VT)

30

2.8%

Londonderry town (Windham, VT)

17

2.4%

Brattleboro town (Windham, VT)

27

2.5%

Weathersfield town (Windsor, VT)

13

1.8%

Hartford town (Windsor, VT)

27

2.5%

244

34.0%

371

34.2%

Chester town (Windsor, VT)

All Other Locations

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, OnTheMap Application and LEHD OriginDestination Employment Statistics (Beginning of Quarter Employment, 2nd
Quarter of 2002-2013).
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According to a comparison of American Community Survey
data, median household income in Chester was estimated
as $47,656 in 2013, which represents a 12% increase since
2009. This 2013 income for Chester lags behind the
median household incomes for both Windsor County at
$52,460 and the State of Vermont at $54,267 (see Table
10.3). The 2015 median income of households that are
served by the municipal water system was $33,4802.
According to estimates from the American Community
Survey, the unemployment rate in Chester was 4.8% in
2013. The poverty rate was 8% in 2013 based upon the
same data source.

Table 10.3: Household Income 2005 - 2013
Median Household Income
2005-2009 2009-2013 % Change
Vermont
$51,282
$54,267
5.8%
Windsor County
$51,066
$52,460
2.7%
Andover
$51,667
$43,750 -15.3%
Baltimore
$49,792
$46,875
-5.9%
Cavendish
$42,130
$51,667
22.6%
Chester
$42,535
$47,656
12.0%
Ludlow
$44,276
$39,850 -10.0%
Reading
$57,100
$58,125
1.8%
Springfield
$40,290
$44,149
9.6%
Weathersfield
$58,846
$62,468
6.2%
West Windsor
$69,722
$70,250
0.8%
Windsor
$49,231
$40,472 -17.8%
Source : Source : 2005-2009 & 2009-2013 Ame ri ca n Communi ty
Surve y, US Ce ns us Bure a u

Existing Programs and Assets
Chester has many outstanding assets that make it an attractive place to live and work. The quaint,
charming village surrounding the Green is one of the key assets as it forms the center of the
community’s business district and exhibits an attractive “post card” quality. Other community assets
identified during the 2016 public forum include the following:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Excellent quality of life;
Attractive, walkable village;
Historic architecture;
Very fast internet speeds;
Good proximity to jobs in surrounding communities;
Chester is well known for arts and antiques;
Strong existing businesses;
Traffic volumes along VT Route 103;
Large number of skilled workers;
Proximity to tourist destinations;
Outdoor recreational assets;
Successful community events (e.g. Fall Festival).

Programs that currently support local or regional economic development efforts include the following:
✓ Chester Community Alliance, Inc.:
✓ Chester Economic Development Committee;
✓ Chester Townscape Committee;
✓ Green Mountain Festival Series Committee;
✓ Okemo Valley Regional Chamber of Commerce;
✓ Springfield Regional Development Corporation;
✓ East Central Vermont Economic Development District;
✓ Revolving Loan Fund;
2

From a household income survey conducted by the Vermont Rural Water Association for the Town of Chester
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✓ Village Center Designation.

Desired Future Economic Conditions
Chester’s vision is for a thriving, equitable and resilient economy that strengthens and revitalizes our
village, preserves and honors our history and working landscape, maintains the special charm that is
what Chester is currently known for, and improves the socio-economic well-being of Chester residents.

Village Center
In 2013, the Vermont Downtown Board approved the designation of Chester’s Village Center. The
designated Village Center boundary is shown in Figure 10.1. Designation under this program does not
create any regulatory requirements for buildings within this area. This program is intended to recognize
local revitalization efforts and provide incentives to help further local initiatives to improve the Village
Center. Benefits of designation are summarized
below:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

10% Historic Tax Credits;
25% Facade Improvement Tax Credits;
50% Code Improvement Tax Credits;
50% Technology Tax Credits;
Priority Consideration for State Grants;
Priority Consideration by State Building
And General Services (BGS);
Eligibility for designation of a
Neighborhood Development Area (NDA)
within ¼ mile of the Village Center.

Renewal of this designation is due by July 2021.

Figure 10.1: Chester's Village Center Boundary

As described earlier in this Chapter, the Village Center represents
the traditional commercial center of the community. The Green
and the Depot form the basis of this area as shown in Figure 10.1.
This area is the primary location where economic growth is to be
focused. This area is served by an extensive sidewalk network,
buildings are set close to the roadway, and historic buildings and
related infrastructure form a pleasant walking environment.
Future investments in this area are expected to be in keeping with
smart growth principles and to maintain or enhance the existing
charm of the built environment. This is where retail, restaurants,
professional offices and other economic activities typically located
within Vermont community centers are desired.

Smart Growth Principles:
As defined in State Statutes, this
term means growth that:
▪ Maintains the historic
development patterns;
▪ Develops compact mixed-use
centers at an appropriate scale;
▪ Supports a diversity of viable
businesses in village;
▪ Promotes walking and bicycling;
▪ And as described in more detail
under 24 V.S.A. §2791(13).

In recent years, the Town has been making investments to the
infrastructure in this area to support the desired future conditions.
Additional investments in this regard may be desired to improve signage, parking, sidewalks, pedestrian
crossings, public restrooms, public transportation and other strategic improvements. Particular
attention to making enhancements, such as on-street parking and creating inviting public outdoor
spaces, will help to make the Green an attractive destination for tourists and business investment.
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The Village Center designation achieves the following goals:
•
Furthering the intent of the Land Use Chapter – The Town Plan identifies the need to revitalize
village commercial, residential and mixed use areas. Continued designation will focus additional
resources to help these areas thrive, including the ability to have tax credits, a special assessment district
and priority consideration for several grant programs.
•
Preserving significant historic, architectural, and cultural heritage – The access to historic tax
credits and code improvement tax credits will support redevelopment of older and historic properties,
preserving the historic character of the Village Center.
•
Continued support of transportation improvements – The Town has benefited from the priority
consideration for Municipal Planning Grants, Historic Preservation Grants, Agency of Transportation
Grants, recreation grants and other state funding opportunities. Some of the projects that were
spearheaded by the 2017 Village Center Master Plan and have been funded through these opportunities
include:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Depot Street Sidewalk Design and Construction
Church Street Scoping Study
School Street Pocket Park
Wayfinding Plan
Signage Design
Unified Development Zoning Bylaws Rewrite
Marketing Plan

The Village Center Master Plan is a key element for revitalizing the village area that ties in with the
Village Center designation. Funded through the Strong Communities Better Connections Grant, this
document was developed with significant community input and presents specific initiatives to move
Chester forward while still preserving the historic character of the area.

Elm Street
This area is served by the municipal water system and partially served by the municipal sewer system.
Elm Street connects to two major highways (i.e. VT Route 11 and VT Route 103) and it is adjacent to the
Green Mountain Railroad. Additional commercial and light industrial uses are desired in this area. Such
businesses are desired at a scale that is generally consistent with the existing non-residential uses in this
area, and to be compatible with adjacent land uses with respect to minimizing impacts related to traffic,
noise, smell and other routine performance criteria. Land uses that take advantage of the railroad are
encouraged.

Southern Gateway
This area has been developed with a mix of commercial and manufacturing uses in recent years. This
commercial area is separated from the village by a residential area that runs along VT Route 103
between Mountain View and Pleasant Street.
When the town was working to develop the VT Route 103 Corridor Management Plan in 2009, concern
was raised over the emerging strip development patterns in this area. Since this area forms the initial
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perception of travelers entering the Chester village area from the south along VT Route 103, its
appearance matters significantly for a tourist-oriented economy. The corridor plan explored alternative
land use patterns that could extend the village feel through this area. Additional commercial uses are
desired in this area, but only in a way that helps to transform this currently automobile-oriented area to
look and function more like a village. This would include site design techniques such as traditional
village settlement patterns, creating a walkable environment, parking lots placed to the side or rear of
buildings, avoiding “big box” building designs, sound access management techniques and other
considerations as more thoroughly described in the VT Route 103 Corridor Management Plan.
In order to facilitate this development, the Town should investigate infrastructure improvements to
encourage these desired future land use patterns. This might include traffic calming by the High School,
installing gateway treatments (e.g. welcome signs, landscaping), constructing a sidewalk or walking path
to connect to the High School, and other enhancements.

Armory Building Area
The area surrounding the Chester armory building near the intersection of VT Route 11 and Balch Road
is served by municipal water services, but not municipal sewer. This small area is where a mix of
commercial and light industrial uses are desired at a lower-density scale as allowed for in the Adaptive 3
District per the Unified Development Bylaws.

Gassetts
The density of development in the hamlet of Gassetts is limited by soil conditions since it is not served
by municipal water or sewer services. A low- to moderate-density of residential and non-residential
uses are desired in this area as allowed for under the Unified Development Bylaws.

Rural Working Landscape
The remainder of Chester is generally rural in character where farming and sustainable forestry activities
are desired. In striving to pursue healthy community and local food initiatives, Chester wishes to
encourage the local production of farm-fresh foods and value-added farm products in order to improve
access to fresh and healthy foods. There may be opportunities to pursue local businesses that tap into
the growing farm-to-table and natural food, hormone-free or GMO-free food initiatives.
Facilitating a working landscape for sustainable forestry and local foods production is important, but
Chester also wishes to build upon our excellent outdoor recreational assets (i.e. The Pinnacle, trails) as
an integral part of our economic development strategies.

Home-Based Occupations and Businesses
Home-based jobs are encouraged throughout town and particularly in the rural areas as a positive
opportunity to diversify the local economy and increase employment. Home-based occupations refers
to a resident working out of a minor portion of their home. High-fast internet speeds in Chester
encourage telecommuting. Home-based businesses may involve up to four employees. In the Unified
Development Bylaws, home occupations are approved under permitted use review and home
businesses require conditional use review.

Strategies to Foster Desired Economic Conditions
In order to achieve these desired future economic conditions, the Town of Chester wishes to work with
partner organizations on the following strategies:
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1. Promote a business-friendly attitude for new and existing businesses that are in keeping with
the goals of the Town Plan.
2. Enhance marketing efforts through a variety of means, such as working with partners, enhanced
website, and increased social media presence.
3. Promote existing events and expand community events and activities.
4. Promote additional creative economy-based businesses, such as artisans and craft persons, in
order to expand on the current business offerings. Consider creating marketing materials to
highlight excellent local and regional assets, such as a series of maps or visitor guides that
highlight local artisans, historical points of interest, and/or great restaurants in the area.
5. Explore incentives that the Town may be able to provide to help bring businesses into Chester,
which reinforce the scale, character and economy of the community.
6. Conduct a study to determine if the availability of housing is adequate for local employees ,
presently and in the future.
7. Work with educational institutions to better prepare high school graduates for the work force
and to provide work force training opportunities for those seeking new careers.
8. Coordinate with Southeast Vermont Transit, which operates the Current, in order to improve
the marketing of existing bus service and identify enhancements to improve access to quality
work opportunities.
9. Maintain Village Center Designation in order to help implement village revitalization efforts
called for in this Town Plan. Consider expansion of the existing designated Village Center
boundary in order to include more of the center of Chester.
10. Consider applying for Neighborhood Development Area Designation in order to incentivize the
creation of compact, walkable neighborhoods that attract more people and business to our
existing Village Center.
11. Install wayfinding signage in order to direct travelers along VT Route 103 toward the Green.
12. Improve traffic circulation, sidewalks, crosswalks and parking around the Green.
13. Design and construct streetscape enhancements that will help to make the Green a destination,
such as replacing pavement with pavers, increasing sidewalk width to accommodate outdoor
seating, outdoor lighting and planting street trees.
14. Create an attractive gateway along VT Route 103 through welcome signs, landscaping, traffic
calming or other design techniques.
15. Design and construct a sidewalk or path and streetscape improvements along the VT Route 103
South commercial area in order to transform and improve the appearance of the area.
16. Develop facilities appropriate in scale and design for Chester that facilitate ridesharing and
improve bus service options (e.g. park-and-ride lot, bus shelters).
17. Evaluate economic growth areas in Chester and identify possible additional sites if the existing
options are found not to be adequate.
18. Coordinate with surrounding towns and regional partners to promote a strong and vibrant
regional economy that benefits both Chester and the region.

Economic Goals
1. To foster a strong and diverse economy that provides satisfying and rewarding job opportunities
and that maintains high environmental standards.
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2. To promote economic growth that strengthens and revitalizes our village, preserves and honors
our history and working landscape, maintains the special charm that is what Chester is currently
known for, and improves the socio-economic well-being of Chester residents

Economic Policies
1. Economic growth is desired within the Village Center, Elm Street, Southern Gateway, and in the
Adaptive 3 District as described in Chapter 10.
2. The Town of Chester will strive to maintain a business-friendly approach to economic
development and the associated local permitting process.
3. The expansion of existing businesses that support the goals and aspirations of the community is
encouraged.
4. New business establishments are desired. Such businesses will contribute to furthering the
goals of this Town Plan and shall be consistent with the Desired Future Economic Conditions as
described in Chapter 10.
5. Applications for new businesses and industrial enterprises will demonstrate how they further
the community’s desire to improve the quality of life, contribute toward the existing charm of
the village, and maintain or improve the viability of the local tourist-based economy.
6. Home occupations and home-based businesses are encouraged as long as they are appropriate
to adjoining land uses, and do not adversely affect air, water or scenic resources or cause noise
that is offensive to surrounding neighbors.
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